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sontatning tm ortant news, solicit 
No communications 

© real name of the 

QORBENPONDENCE, 
od from any part of the county. 
aserted unless accutupanind by 

writer, 

Local Department. 

Mr. Georga H. Knicely, is 
ly autborized collector for the Dem. 

OCRAT, LL 

A Card to our Patrons 

The indulgence of our friends has en 

abled us to resume business at our old 

The Centre Aemocrat, ~James Harris & Co. will allow no 

one to undersell them, 25-41. 

Lake Shad, Pickrel, White Fish, Her: 

ring and Mackerel, at LEWIS’, 

~=There are at least four festivals an. 

nounced in this issue. Which one will 

you attend ? 

The store rooms on the corner of 

the old burned district are rapidly near- 

ing completion, 

The train was over an hour late on 

Tuesday evening, not arriving here 

until after ten o'clock. 

~The waving grain indicates the ap- 

We 

not a more prospective one, 

| proach of harvest, are sorry itis   An old dog of Mr. Cunnigham aged 

i Allegheny street, Bellefonte, | Dineteen years breathed his last, one tand on paeny = ' | o 

It has become necessary to change | day lust week. He was buried by the 

method of doing business to a | beys, 

which hereafter will be 

We 

stock on hand, 

ive 1 

supplying so long. 

npe! reduce 

k, ten thousand dollars, dur 

ng To do this 
prices 

plan 

to steadily, have over 

which win oO 

cls su to the trade we 

Circum- 

this y ' us to m= 

vear. do we 

sel st 

ill command the 

con 

nd will 

attention and 

H. 

to the exclu- 

bis 

ge of the public Our K. 

1S1NESs, entire 

tion to the bard- | 

Jways be found 

PiliN 

machine 

he 

lecline, ini 

st and the 

summer is on the 

ended, 

—During the recent heavy storm a 

large pine tree in Valley 

struck by lightning and was entirely 

Brush was 

consumed by fire. 

Buff 

interesting 

— Hon, Benjamin F, Hunter, of 

1!lo Run, bad quite an 

barn-raising on his farm on last Thurs 

day, 125 persons participating. 

— Next 

change in H. A. Moore & Co.'s a« 

Read be 

sured. Try their medicines and be con 

vinced of their efficacy. 

week's issue will contain a 

their medicines, it and 

for cash, | 

ase 

the he of 

| mencement exercises of the University 

| On invitations com 

it Lewisburg is the polite request: “No 
| lowers.” 

| —A small delegation of Gypsies en- 

camped at Pleasant Gap on Monday 

| evening. They passed through town 

{on Wednesday. 

Read Mr 

of his new marble yard at Centre Hall. 

to first 

work and the very best marble tomb- 

Wasson 's advertisement 

1 He is prepared furssish class 

stones in the market, 

The pay train flew through Howard 

n last Fiiday at such & rapid gait that 
+ chi { ken was tossed 

high that 

up in the sir so 

when it alighted it did not 

re to have its pay-—It was headless, 

I'he young ladies of the Reformed 

ch did so well with their festival 

the addition to y parsonage is 

* neat 

comfortable 

Cunning 

down a new coal 

of Me 

Spring 

tar 

Tohn Powers 

and 
gly treet, aino 

on 

same street, 

urtins are makin 

lous to put 
The forge is still runnin 

ual amount of push and en 

be "the managers, things will gin 

ghten up down there, 

1e enterprising ex-collector for 

Brooks 

to 

market, 

n Mr. Samuel will 

14 the 

and 

closely 

JUSIN 688 

married Sam and 

Mr. Walter W. Bayard 

tore on Wednesday at 

reopened 

his drug he 

old stand, where he will be to 

customers, 

ready 

serve his old friends and 

Give him a call, and he will won forget 

{ that he has sustained any loss by the 

recent fire, 

| =The ice cream and strawberry festi 

by the young ladies of the 

Church, 

irday evening was very largely attend 

ed. The 

but how 

ved on | 'riday and Sat 

cream was unusually sweet, 

could it be otherwise when 
i. of | #erved by the same kind of ladies. They 

{cleared upward $77.00, 

wb Shrom, 

harness-maker, has 

Mr. J celebrated 

the 

the 

been out in 

—On Friday (tomorrow) evening Miss country for the last six months, manu- 

Kate Schaeffer of Nittany Pa. will cele 
brate her twenty-first birthdsy anniver 

siry. A large number of Bellefonters 

ae expected to be present, and a very 

enjoyable time is expected. 

~The latest fish story is toldby Mr. | 
El Kitzmiller of the exchange. In two 
days the above named gentleman in 

company with Mr, Arthar Taylor 
caught 604. They were out in 

ridges. “Rip Van Winkle" 
~The Bellefonte Skating Rink" will 

ba opened to the public on Saturday 

afteraoon and evening only. 

ent managers Messrs, Ed Kitzmller and 
Robt, Cole, will again have charge. The | 

Zion band will furnish the music, and 

all who desire can have the pleasure of 

one more skate, before the 4th. 

~Our Methodist friends will hold an 

ice cream and strawberry festival in the | 

M. E. 

sad if you wish to enjoy yourself! do not 

church on Thursday evening, 

fail to attend lee cream, cake, straw 

and other delicacies of the sea 

son, will be served in abundant quantity 

and the junlity ways a good as the 

best, 

"] 

termed, is becoming the 

ler in Atheletic spe 

urs old and bh 

the roller 

Any other 

ttle Joe Rice vw he is familinry 

greatest wor 

He is but 

' beaten 

rt 

on 

n cel y they 

t their ou'Ys lars done 

they surely 

than free) 

Ene 

ral support be given the pr 

pri ors in his place, Dy ot let thi 

go overboard, : nterprise 

The pres | 

| 

Mr. 

| Shrom can make the oldest kind of a 

| harness look like xxw. Farmers who 

want an experienced hgnd should give 
him notice, 

| facturing and repairing harness 

~ Master Luther Bitner, son of Benj, 

Bitner went with his parents to Jasper 

[county Missouri four yeam ago—re’ 

tutned (o his old home in the Loop last | : 
the sickened with the 

west, He is a lad of sixteen and earned 

week thoroughly 

money to bring him back to old Penn 
His 

just as soon he can esrn enough he will 

sylvania, younger brother says 

join his brother in this county. 

By some accident a curtain in wn 

o:h | 

Brown on High street caught fire on 

rapidly ignit 
ing the carpet when some one discover 

tua 

gh the window 

up stairs room in the house 
i 

Saturday night and was 

ed the ion, and got into the house 

thro and the back door. 

srown during busily 

house 

affairs 

this time wa 

the 

lize the of 

| him with t 

seized 

dd the flames 

in anothe: 

slate 

He Ta 

bed 

ha fast 

when he 

slothe 

immediately sOMme 

and smothers 

Last Sunday was the day ohsarve | 

nited States as ( hildren 

t the 

the 

sunday School scholars 

churches, In ous town, 

then tinfereslin 3 

thodist 

« elaborate 

ses being nt the M Church 

bh upon this 

rated w 

us kind of plant 

g in among the flowers, A 

pended from the eanopy 

+ ‘eture which 

« a4 an embl 

dl 

and recited somn very 

ence nt ve, Lhe jit 

"OR 

from diflerent memders "ne 

Reverends Wocdeock, and | miler, 

Personal: 

Mr, Kenyon of the Philipsburg Tele- 
phone exchange was in town over Sun- 
day, 

Mrs, L. L. Brown has been visiting 
her relatives in 

during the week, 

E. B. Sebring of Jersey Shore, a for- 

Huntingdon county 

mer student of the State College, tar- 
ried in town on Monady. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harshberger are rap- 
idly recovering from the severe shock 
and bruses, sustained last week from 
being thrown from a buggy 

Cal Bower Esq., attended the com: 
mencement exercises of Franklin and 

Mr, 
Bower is one of the trustees of that in- 
stitution, 

Marshal College, Lancaster, Pa.   Mr. Sol Gdidsmith returned from 

| after having purchased another lot of 

| summer goods for their famous Bee 

Hive store.   

| merchant 

| again open to the public, 

Our aged grand-sire, Daniel 

1s now visiting friends and 

| in this county, At present heis tarrying | { the Top ot 
{ of the regiment (5 

of his brother Mr. Wm 

, of Centre Hall, 

Mr. and Mrs, Ellis L, 

the home 

Bible, Sr. 

{ at 

Urvis are now 

residing in the house recently vacated | 

{by Mr. Chas. Weekly, on Spring street, 

having gone to house keeping at the 

aforesaid place on Tuesday, 

Mr. 

visiting his parents in this place, 

Edward Grove, of Somerset, is 

Grove 1s employed as clerk, in a hotel 

in the above nemed place, and is a very 
| ple ssant and handsome young gentle 

man, 

That soled, 

reulating 

whole Mr. 

among 

Al 

his 

jovial 

wa { 

friends on Saturday and Sunday im 
this place and departed on Monday for 

Philipsburg where he is engaged in the 

Potter House as chief elerk. 

M 

the 

#8 Vosburg, a former student of 

Pennsylvania State | 
one t a resident of Bellefonte, 

been ng friends in this pla 

mdre before 

Miss H 

attended the funeral of 

Bibl¢ 

home 

attie P. Bible of Philadelph 

Master ( 

on Thursday, and departed on the 

I'h 

A Nn 

returning 

n 

aude 

rain on Eriday, wa ber 

Bellefonte for imber of 

YOArs she has been here but 

once or twice since her girlhood 

Mr. Role Miller, 

inMeese's store but of late tak og inthe 

who former 

sights of the far west, returned 

on Saturday tole looks mu the 

better for his trip 

The 

ain't worth 

Mr. A.D. R 

Rishel « 

nome 

especially his mous- 

tache. country he has not seen 

ReeiIng. 

Mr 

leparted for 

shel son of 

f Centre Hall, 

in Cathage Mo., the 

Mr. Rishel has 

of Missouri for 

this was 

He 

John 

his 

on evening 

3 train on Monday re 

sided in the state the 

past eight year and 

visit to his parents since 

penter by trade and is doing y 

{ly in that “neck o' the woods, 

It is with pleasure that we again 

notice the store room of our 

H. K 

The 

however need not have been closed 

energetic 

Hicks 

Me 

and friend 

al 

all, bad it not been for the impatience | 

of some firms in not allowing sufficient 

ime to bridge over, or to enable them 

to collect the surplus of out standing 
acocounis. But now by the indulgence 

of his friends he resumes, and by a cash | 

business, close, and personal attention | 

to his business in the hardware line 

alone with his usual push and energy 

to the 

We hope to see this expect to see il 

Harry will again soon be front, 

Read their advertisements whioh from 

time to time they will change offering 

however everything in season at the | 

It 

or the ex 

very lowest cash bottom prices, TT) 

necessary that they get cash f 

stock 

reason, 

ceptionally large they have 

hand : Lisle 

pe ol benefit a 

on 

viver © it 

well as their 

» held at th 

on Willow 

e1 

evening, 

Ast] ) this & 

un« 

A COM 

able oneo-that of furnishing 

homes to homele and « pled o 

: \ 
urn ‘ pidren | \ ‘ }) Hd be 

i ’ : 4 
IATgelY & " ’ ! 1. Mi 

Abram 

ble inf 
) 

mation every 1 

sie of the 15th fall of «¢ collant arti 

to 

to 

clos on « sublirets relating 

education, Teacher who desire 

keep themselves posted should he a 

they 

kat 

shuer of this Journal 

rian’ 

‘ i y y company having the highest rating Philadelphia and New York on Monday, & I 1y having the hig ae 
| MAarksmansbip, 

| large as a silver half dollar with 

Bible, | 

relations | 

pended from a musket 
1 

| marksmanship be 

| whoes ¢ aptain wears 

| another of the 

| Lewisburg, 

| dozen of cars to 

~D, H, Hastings, Co'onel of the 5th 
Regiment of the National Guards of | 

Pennsylvania, has in his possession two | 

handsome solid gold badges, one of 

which will be presented to the company 

which attains 

the annual 

at Gettysburg 

the highest standing at 

to be 

summer, 

held 

The 

badge is the shape of the keystone with 

inspection, 

this 

the centre and im he coat-of arms in 

mediatly above is the monogram N, G 

of 

blankets 

P., above this are the emblems 

the musket kospsack and 

“1885.” The back coutains the follow- 

ing inscription “Trophy presented by 

Col. D. H. Hastings, to the company 

the kh 

annual 

which attained ighest standing 

at the lust The 

other badge is to be presented to the 

mspection, 

g£ In 

The badge is about as 

a beau 

ith around it, ful gold bronze w 

the top is the monogram “N.G 

at the 

p 

bottom smuall 

the 

| he b vol res 

suspended is A 

silver bayonet with number 

sus 

which anwers 

as the pin)by two gold chains 

tre forms s regular target 

ide con 

“Trophy 

$0 

Cri tion 

Om pany 

Both 

| are handsome and eo 
Mr. | 

{show the ial Interest ped 

Colonel takes in his 

Any 

home | 

afe to trust a fourth of 

Lies 30 careless 

n the 

f and severely cut about the face, 

possibly sustained internal injuries 

As Lewisburg celebrates the centen- 
nial of her existance on the 4th of Ju'y 
and the rail road will be completed so 
18 to permit the train to run through 
to that point, sn excursion it is thought 
will be this 

take 

scocommodate 

arranged from place to 
1 It would at least a 

those 

who desire to go and surely this would 
pay the company, besides be a 

oceasion for those who for the past ten 

reality 

The distance from Bellefonte is about 

60 miles and could be made 

one day, giving ample time to see all 

the points of interest in that old cen 
tennial town, 

Mr. B. T. 
past four years has driven stage from 

Livingston who for the 

Pine Grove Mills to this place, will turn | 

the 
of July, his term expiring on the 

During the 

route over to some one elee the lst | 

Wh 

has 
had charge of the line he has given the 

inst time he 

best satisfaction, has always been on 

time with the mail excepting when the 

on Ri roads were impassable oun if 

He has pr id over one hundred 

h ve We don 
’ who will succeed 

snow 

it know 

but 

wocommodat- 

lollars tole ea Ar 

Wi 

few will equal him as 

Livingston 

an 

ing stage driver 

An ice cream and strawberry festi 

val will be given by the 

Pre ngrogat 

burch near Fillmore 

Indies 

byterian n in 

iturday even 

festival in 

on 

Ane Li HAV 

how 

atl | oake is alw 

engaged by everybody 

i nd should attend. 

Cause, 

four red 

residence | 

' wr old, 

the 

the undersigned about two week ago 

and 
i 

white cow, strayed from 

v Oflered 

the 

Lew Eannanr, Bellefonte, 

reward i 
a 

liberal to any me 

quait owner of her 

new styles in Jerseys (sar 

| surrounding 

Vrs | 

i 

joyous | 

| 
years have anxiously awaited the time | commodations in ac 

| when they could go to 

{*chool by Mr, Weber, Jr, 
with the inscription “5th Regt,” und | 

{to know 

HOWARD, 

On a short trip to this beautiful litle 

place one day last week, we noticed a 

decided 

spite the dull times, 

tl jor nnt in the place dq 

BOL AO much per 
hinge in the way of public enterprise 

in the | xing up and beautifying home 

residences, making new fences, board, 

walks, ete. and air of cleanliness 

the 

man 

entire town, lm- 

medislely upon our arrival, we were 

ushered down Main street (o the publie 

It 

nice, large, two-story, four roomed frame 

of 

i where to find our 

ys HENCE 

being a 

building Wa, course, were at a loss 

friend, 

our guide, We 

busily engaged in 

of ng problem 

and keeping wateh 

Isome and ht ne 

and who are 

At 

gentlemen 

eal this Acade my 

ol ri 
aking 

former 

never had 

entlemen before 
Fr Dandies pok 

again as usual 

Were 

unioid 

colle tor. we 

ida tale whose 

up Ww the 

| RTH OF . Y AT Tur Seashore 

Fhe Penneylvania Railroad Company 
have arranged to run a select excarsion 
to the seashore on Thursday, July 2d 
The train will leave Pittsburg the 

at Philad=lpbia in 
Excurtionists will spend the 

uight in Philadelphia, and continue 
their trip on any of the many trains 
running to the seaside on the 3d. This 
will give ample time to secure hotel so 

in 
morning, srriving 

evening 

ivance of the host of 
Lewisburg on | excursionists to these points on the 41th 

the contemplated road, now a Both Cape May and Atlantic City will 
| offer special attractions on the Glorious 

nicely in | 

cheap, and are good for ten days 

day, 

| the 
| the 

| said college, 

Fourth, and those who take advantage | 

of the occasion will enjoy sn unusual 
[treat. The tickets are exceedingly 

The 
rates will be announced in next issue. 

We are in receipt of an invitation 

Sth 

Lewisburg 

19th 

friend 

§AM 

and the programme of the ! annual 

commencement exercises of 

University, commencing June 

and closi une J har 

Will 1 

those 

of Centre Hall ng 

luate this 

Ww 

evening the 22n« 1st 

deli 

who gra Year Acoept 

ur congratun nis i'n M mn {ay 

Will M 

ver 

Cariton 

of Brooklyn, will oration 

and on Tuesday evening, 

WORK Haven, 

, and 

wm, Uh 8 

S. Wolfe of L will deliver 
the Alumni address Wednesda 

rning is 

The re w) 

the Centre « 

BB Nn 

H 

lege to eleot trustees 

for the ensuing year, 
Jou i Mivcusu, 

BERGER, President 

Necrelary., 

Resolutions Ad: pled hy Gregg Post 

At the lust regular meeting of Gregg 
Post, 05, Dept. of Pa., the following res 
olutions of thanks were adopted and 
approved ; 

Resolved, That Mrs, E. I'. Tuien, Mrs, 
Amos Mullen, Mrs, Joseph Fees, Mrs. 
D. M. Glenn, Mrs. K. H. Wiliams, Mrs 
Sheridan, Mies Sallie Benner, Mrs, Gen’ 
Curtin, Mrs, David Bartley and Mrs. H 
A. Williams, the Ladies Aid Committee 
on Floral Decorations for Memorial Day 
last, receive our pecial thanks for their 

ervices, whose la- 
bors the occasion would have lacked in 
the artistic arrangement of the flowery 
80 liberally offered 

M ras } 1 invalushle without 

in memory of de 
ceased comrades. 

Resolved 2nd, That tc 
f 5 Of 

the generous don - 

’ the flowers, most'y « om posed ol 

children of tender and sympathetic age 

the 
of the de parted, to whors the 

we shall ever be gra in name 
and ¥pirt 

vintion of Memor al Day is AB oOnse. 

rated symbol of remembrance 

/ I, That in sckpowledge 

Post of 

we can 

ces renders d this 

on Memorial Day, 

tion of 

in 

the 

P.M 

but for 

schools inte, Mr, 
not only on th OCason 

BEVETAL anniver the day in re 

cent years, 

ttle band 

w hose 

‘Rowers . 

cemetery, 

Young y ¥ 

AXDreNs Ion 

npany and 

by joining 

uli support 

elnorutle, 

that the f TROIDE 

ted the news 

of this pisce 

Approved 
D. 5. Keri, 

Commander Post 07 

mmittee on Resolutions 

-- 

of. Raub's Educ 

P 

Ne 

we take 

fy 

Harrisburg, 
interesting note, concern- 

8 Seb hool of Business, Lock 

“We desire wo call the atten- 
tion of our readers, particularly those 

i r correct business 

» advertisement of Chris 

We know this 
ne of the very best in the United 

States, and no young man or woman 

can make a mistake by deciding to take 

a busivess course in this Institution 
We can say of the Pr neipal, Professor 

Christie, whom we have known for some 

that no more 

faithful or conscientious teacher in the 

fifteen years, there is 

country. The growth of his school has 
been marvelous, and its reputation for 

! thoroughness has been such as to attract 
a number who have graduated in busi- 
ness colleges elsewhere to take an ad- 
ditional course here. We do not write 

this note at either Professor Christie's 
request or suggestion, but because we 

believe in saying a good word for those 

who deserve it.” 
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, June 15, 1885 
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Teals’ Grocery. 

YRY THE PEARL FLOUR, 
The best in the World, Harry 
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